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ABSTRACT
Intra-EU Mobility: The Employment and Welfare Experience of Temporary EU 
Workers in the United Kingdom
This article explores the mobility pathways of temporary EU workers and the implica-
tions that transnational temporary mobility has on their labor market outcomes and 
access to social rights and benefits. The experiences of temporary EU migrants work-
ing in the UK show that despite the narrative of the borderlessness of the common 
European labor market, access to host countries’ labor market and welfare is shaped 
by their employment status and welfare eligibility criteria that produce worker pre-
cariousness. Temporary EU workers’ experiences are characterized by employment 
insecurity and unequal access to labor and social rights, effects which might increase 
since the UK has left the EU.
KEYWORDS: European Union, temporary migrant workers, labor rights, social rights, 
United Kingdom
IZVLEČEK
Mobilnost znotraj EU: Zaposlitvene in socialnozdravstvene izkušnje začasnih 
delavcev iz EU v Veliki Britaniji
Članek obravnava mobilnost začasnih delavcev iz EU in vpliv transnacionalne začasne 
mobilnosti na njihov uspeh na trgu dela ter dostop do socialnih pravic in ugodnosti. 
Izkušnje začasnih migrantov iz EU na delu v Združenem kraljestvu kažejo, da je zanje 
dostop do trga dela in socialnega skrbstva v državi gostiteljici kljub deklarativni brez-
mejnosti evropskega trga dela odvisen od njihovega zaposlitvenega statusa in upra-
vičenosti do socialne pomoči, kar vse vodi v delavsko prekarnost. V zvezi z dostopom 
do delavskih in socialnih pravic so izkušnje začasnih delavcev iz EU zaznamovane z 
zaposlitveno negotovostjo in neenakopravnostjo, ki se bosta zaradi izstopa Velike 
Britanije iz Evropske unije le še povečevali. 
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INTRODUCTION1
The enlargement of the European Union (EU) has expanded the forms of intra-EU 
mobility (Ryan et al. 2009). Yet, the removal of borders has not led to the removal 
of all barriers to EU countries’ national markets and welfare systems. Although EU 
citizens do not have to fulfill visa and work permit requirements like third-country 
nationals (Anderson 2010), they can still be quite precarious. Some companies and 
labor market intermediaries, like temporary work agencies, take advantage of the 
gaps in transnational, national and sectoral labor market regulations to differenti-
ate between temporary EU workers and local workers or other categories of more 
permanent migrants (Alberti, Danaj 2017; Andrijasevic, Sacchetto 2016; Berntsen, 
Lillie 2015). 
This article seeks to understand how the mobility pathways of temporary EU 
workers are shaped by their mobility motives and the way they access the host 
country’s labor market by cross-fertilizing the industrial relations with migration and 
social welfare literature. It discusses the role and implications transnational regula-
tions at the macro level that result in cross-border temporary mobility have on the 
labor market outcomes and access to social rights and benefits of EU workers as 
experienced at the micro-level. Our study is based on fifty-five in-depth interviews 
with temporary EU workers, social partners and managers in the United Kingdom 
(UK). We identify two main temporary migrant pathways: posted work and tempo-
rary agency work. We argue that despite the narrative of the borderlessness of the 
common European labor market, access to host countries’ labor market and welfare 
is shaped by their employment status and national welfare eligibility criteria that 
manifest in different forms in the lived experiences of EU temporary migrant work-
ers. The experiences of temporary EU workers are characterized by employment in-
security and unequal access to labor and social rights. Effects that might increase 
now that the UK has left the EU and the migration policy applicable to these workers 
could become as restrictive as that of other third-country nationals (Lindstrom 2019).
TEMPORARY EU WORKERS IN THE EUROPEAN SINGLE MARKET
EU citizens can freely navigate the European single market; however, their labor mo-
bility is shaped by several EU and national regulations that aim to facilitate labor 
supply across the EU while protecting national standards. Hence, during the EU en-
largement rounds of 2004 and 2007, some Member States placed restrictions on the 
freedom of movement of new members for a transitional period between two to 
five years (Fihel et al. 2015). Consequently, the range of moves within the European 
1 This research was supported by the European Research Consortium [grant number TWES 
263782].
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Union expanded to multiple forms of mobility and temporary migration (Ryan et al. 
2009). During the transition period, Central and Eastern European workers needed a 
work contract and permit to work in other EU countries. After the transition period, 
countries like Austria, Belgium or the UK continued to apply additional criteria to the 
right to reside by requiring EU workers to provide evidence of economic indepen-
dence, criteria that have constrained many EU workers to accept unfavorable terms 
and conditions of employment and left them in a state of perpetual precarity (Alberti 
2016; Dwyer et al. 2019; Shutes 2016). 
Various EU directives regulate intra-EU mobility and labor market demands for 
temporary labor, such as the Posting of Workers Directive (PWD) (96/71/EC) and the 
Temporary Agency Work Directive (TAWD) (2008/104/EC). The PWD, which falls un-
der the freedom to provide services, allows EU employers to bid for tenders in other 
Member States and “post,” i.e., send their workers to execute the job. Once these 
posted workers finish delivering the service for which their company is subcon-
tracted, they should return to their country. Posted workers, therefore, could be 
classified as temporary labor migrants or mobile workers who return home once 
their assignment is completed. Similarly, the TAWD regulates the employment rela-
tion of workers with a contract of employment with a temporary-work agency tem-
porarily assigned to user companies. The lines dividing these categories of workers 
are often blurred, as their contractual arrangements shift continuously between 
being posted to being hired by a temporary work agency and at times also posted 
by a temporary work agency (Alberti, Danaj 2017). While their contractual arrange-
ments might be shifting and overlapping, the differentiating feature is how they 
move to the host country, i.e., their labor mobility pathways. In this article, those 
sent to the UK to provide a service temporarily by a company or an employment 
agency are referred to as posted workers and those who moved to the UK on their 
own and eventually found employment through UK-based temporary employment 
agencies as agency workers.
In the migration literature, EU citizens’ migration type is explained through the 
available macro structures and opportunities and through their individual motiva-
tions (Coletto, Fullin 2019). Their mobility pathways influence their labor market be-
havior, with some migrant workers finding ways to reconcile employment opportu-
nities at home and abroad to sustain repeat migration (Fihel, Grabowska Lusinska 
2014), while others frequently move within the host country labor market aiming for 
upward mobility (Alberti 2014). The mobility pathway influences the level of protec-
tion that migrants receive. Both the PWD and the TAWD stipulate the right to mini-
mum protection and equal terms and conditions for posted/agency workers. None-
theless, inequalities among temporary EU mobile workers and direct employees 
exist; some employers use the gaps in the labor market regulatory frameworks to 
exploit lower-wage workers from lower-income countries (Andrijasevic, Sacchetto 
2016; Berntsen, Lillie 2015; Cremers 2011). As a result of these “regime shopping” 
practices (Houwerzijl 2014), found particularly in so-called low-skill, low-paid industries 
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with subcontracting chains and a transnational workforce, such as construction, 
food processing and services, multiple violations of the labor rights of EU migrant 
workers have been identified (Andrijasevic, Sacchetto 2016; Cremers 2011).
Not only do employers exploit the flexibility of posted and agency migrant 
workers, but workers themselves use these migration pathways for their own mo-
tives (Lee 2009; Massey, Malone 2002). As McCollum and Findlay put it, “flexible la-
bour markets create a structural demand for migrant labour and a ready supply of 
migrant labour allows flexible labour markets to flourish” (2015: 439). However, Lillie 
(2016), in the case of posted workers, and Andrijasevic and Sacchetto (2016), in the 
case of temporary agency workers, argue that the cross-border mobility of EU work-
ers undermines any effective way for them to be free-market agents able to negoti-
ate their position with the employers.
The pathways they undertake influence EU workers’ access to social rights as pre-
carious temporary EU workers have limited or no access to the host country welfare 
system (Alberti 2016; Heindlmaier, Blauberger 2017; Marques et al. 2021). EU migrants 
are often unaware of their social rights and would rather seek solutions privately or 
in their home country than try to access the host country’s welfare system (Ehata, 
Seeleib Kaiser 2017; Godin 2020). Temporariness, spatial segregation, and the lack of 
a sense of belonging experienced by temporary migrant workers disrupts their inte-
gration process in the host country (Çaro et al. 2015). Social benefits are conditioned 
by the period a migrant worker has paid social contributions to the host country’s 
welfare system. Only with time do migrants become more familiar with host country 
rules and entitlements (Pemberton, Scullion 2013).
METHODOLOGY
This article analyzes the working and welfare experiences of two types of EU workers 
in the UK: posted and agency workers. We adopted a qualitative approach based on 
in-depth interviews (Wengraf 2001). Our analysis is based on fifty-five interviews: 
fifteen posted and fifteen agency workers, fifteen workplace representatives, four 
trade union officials and senior organizers, five managers, and one employer or-
ganization representative conducted during 2014–2015. Informants were recruited 
through a combination of several contacts or “gatekeepers” in the host country, 
such as trade unions and other mediators (Refslund 2019), with the snowball tech-
nique. We interviewed Spanish, Polish, Romanian, Irish, Latvian, Lithuanian, Czech, 
Bulgarian, and Slovakian workers employed in the construction, food processing/
packaging, and retail industries in Northern England. The posted workers worked in 
construction: most had spent less than half a year in the UK. Six of them had been 
posted more than once to the UK, and during their last posting, four of them had also 
been employed by an agency. The agency workers had lived in the UK for between 
one to ten years. Some of them had worked in various industries and workplaces 
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employed through several employment agencies, whereas others were employed 
by in-house agencies to work in the same workplace, e.g., the food processing fac-
tory. Most posted and agency workers had previously worked in other EU countries, 
predominantly Germany, the Netherlands, France, and Italy.
The interviews consisted of semi-structured questions on the informants’ socio- 
economic background and open-ended questions about the migrant workers’ 
recruitment and employment experiences as well as their access to social protec-
tion. This article considers mobile EU workers as both migrants and workers (Alberti et 
al. 2013) by considering their statuses as temporary migrants and precarious work-
ers. The analytical approach is that of methodological transnationalism (Amelina, 
Faist 2012), which focuses on the dynamics of cross-border labor mobility to under-
stand the level of access to labor and social rights of temporary EU workers.
POSTING AND AGENCY WORK IN THE UK
The UK transposed the PWD simply by removing jurisdiction clauses and including 
posted workers in its labor legislation. Since then, it has been among the main re-
ceiving countries for posted workers attracting around 50,000 posted workers yearly 
(De Wispelaere, Pacolet 2018), mainly from Eastern and Southern Europe. The use 
of posted workers corresponds to a growing demand for labor and specific skills, 
particularly in the construction sector, which has seen an increase in the number 
of large-scale construction projects as a result of changes in the UK’s emissions leg-
islation (which has led to the closure of several old power plants and the commis-
sion of new ones) as well as an aging workforce. Thus, posted workers during our 
fieldwork were found in large construction sites, where the subcontracting chain 
reached up to twenty-seven companies, both foreign and domestic, all operating 
simultaneously. Posted workers were usually found at the end of the subcontracting 
chain hired by the companies that were executing parts of the project. Most of them 
were employed by engineering construction companies in jobs like welders or fork 
lifters, and a few in civil engineering construction, specializing in the operation of 
heavy machinery. As a result of the National Agreement for Engineering Construc-
tion Industry (NAECI 2013–2015), posted workers in these construction sites consti-
tuted twenty percent of the total workforce on-site or 100–120 posted workers in 
workplaces of 500–600 workers.
Agency work, on the other hand, focuses on the temporary service provision 
and the supply of a flexible labor force. Its regulation has been negotiated at both 
the national level and at the EU level. The UK passed the TAWD only after a bilateral 
agreement between trade unions and employer associations was reached on a pe-
riod of twelve weeks of flexibility before granting agency workers equal treatment, 
which was also included in the 2008 EU Directive and their national Agency Work 
Regulation of 2010. A myriad of contractual arrangements is used by temporary 
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work agencies that aim to circumvent regulations creating different statuses and 
categories for agency workers and making estimates on their numbers in the British 
labor market complicated (Forde and Slater 2014). Estimates based on the definition 
of agency workers as someone who provides services in a workplace but is con-
tracted by an intermediate agency indicate growing numbers in the last five years 
up to 950,000 in 2018 (Clarke, Cominetti 2019), more than half in the construction 
sector, followed by wholesale and retail, business and hospitality (Judge 2018). Al-
though it is not clear how many of these agency workers are migrants, their share is 
considered to vary between 70 to 100 percent depending on the region (Association 
of Labour Providers 2016). 
The temporary agency workers interviewed worked in different low-skill, low-
wage industries, mainly food processing, packaging and retail, but they had pre-
vious temporary work experience in construction, agriculture, cleaning, and other 
services. Two types of temporary work agencies recruited them. The first kind were 
in-house agencies, which were exclusively working for one company with offices 
located in the workplace and which recruited temporary workers on behalf of the 
employer for a period of three months to one year or more before some of these 
workers were offered direct employment. The second type were temporary work 
agencies that recruited workers for various user companies.
TEMPORARY EU WORKERS’ PATHWAYS
EU citizens can move freely between the Member States and seek employment 
opportunities within the common European market, including the UK. Despite this 
freedom of mobility, their migration pathways are shaped by their migration mo-
tives, the way they access the host country’s labor market, and the sectors in which 
they are employed. This research focused on temporary EU workers to the UK em-
ployed in so-called low-skill, low-wage industries, and we identified two main path-
ways, namely posted work and temporary agency work. 
Our findings indicate that not all EU workers intend to migrate. Posted work 
as a pathway is chosen because mobility is temporary and provides the oppor-
tunity to maintain continuous employment with home-based employers. Sectors 
like construction are project-based and the construction workers interviewed were 
commonly employed under open-ended discontinuous contracts. To be paid con-
tinuously, workers under such contracts routinely accept assignments across their 
own country or abroad. As posted workers, they could come to another EU coun-
try for a defined period on assignment and return to their home country once the 
job is finished. This arrangement made temporary mobility acceptable because it 
allowed workers to return home periodically during the posting assignment and 
altogether once that assignment was completed. Workers with families back home 
cherished such opportunities, as they did not want to leave in the first place but 
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were constrained by lack of employment at home: “It is simply that you have to work 
and if your country does not give you work, you have to move to wherever. It is not 
fun to work outside your country, nor to work far from your home, but it is what you 
get” (Hernández, Spanish posted worker, mechanic).
A few EU workers used posted work as a strategy to enter and navigate the host 
country labor market. They did not need to search for employment or arrange travel 
and lodge in a foreign country; the employer provided the work and made the nec-
essary travel and accommodation arrangements. Most workers interviewed moved 
as a team from one construction site to another, making it easier to relocate, es-
pecially for non-English speakers. Four Spanish posted workers told us about their 
plans to undergo the local skill certification process, apply and be hired by a British 
company, which they eventually did. Once they became familiar with the local labor 
market and established contacts and/or a network, they were, thus, able to navigate 
the British labor market, quit the posting job, and find direct and more long-term 
employment with a UK-based employer. 
EU workers that chose the pathway of temporary agency work, on the other 
hand, all intended to migrate. They had moved to the UK, either in search of better 
employment opportunities or to join their families. Upon arrival, they sought ways 
to access the British labor market and contacted temporary work agencies through 
friends or the internet. Few agency workers intended employment abroad to be 
temporary, just to earn some money and return home to their families. One hyper- 
mobile agency worker told us about his temporary labor mobility from Poland to 
multiple EU countries such as France, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, UK, doing di-
verse jobs in different sectors. Despite their skills, interviewed temporary agency 
workers were all employed in so-called low-skill, low-wage industries, such as food 
processing/packaging and retail industries and had also worked in construction, ag-
riculture, cleaning, and other services.
Most agency workers, like the Spanish posted workers mentioned above, used 
temporary work agencies as a stepping stone to enter the British labor market until 
they found long-term employment. For example, Jānis, a Latvian worker who had 
come to the UK eight years earlier, had found his first job via a temporary work agency 
serving food in a hospital, then he found an hourly paid job via an in-house agency 
in a food factory, and after working there for two years was offered a full-time per-
manent job.
TEMPORARY EU WORKERS’ LABOR RIGHTS
Posted workers and temporary agency workers are highly vulnerable to exploita-
tion. The combination of temporariness with cross-border mobility and low-skill, 
low-wage employment situates them into the most precarious segment of the host 
country’s labor market, where labor rights are not always protected.
Intra-EU Mobility: The Employment and Welfare Experience of Temporary EU Workers in the United Kingdom
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In the case of posted work, foreign subcontractors operating in the UK or else-
where in the EU have used the competitive advantage of employing workers from 
lower-income countries to provide services at lower costs by paying posted workers 
less than local workers (Berntsen, Lillie 2015; Cremers 2011). Several workers reported 
being paid less than local workers in the first site, even though both sites were oper-
ating under CBA pay rates and workplace trade union representatives actively worked 
to enforce equal terms and conditions across the subcontracting chain. Workers 
posted in the same site also reported other irregularities such as double books: “This 
[Spanish] company wanted to work here in the UK because Spain is going through 
bad times [...] They told me to open a British and a Spanish bank account […] One for 
taxed money and the other for black money. […] So, we would receive part of the 
salary in black” (Cervantes, Spanish posted worker, welder).
The same company eventually did not pay their workers for fifty days. Posted 
workers struggled to have their rights enforced until they sought the support of the 
unions in the workplace. Their company was eventually fired from the project, and 
the workers were re-hired by another subcontractor, who paid them properly. A Slo-
venian worker working for another subcontractor in the same site was not so “lucky.” 
He also reported his employer to the trade unions in the workplace for underpaying 
him and his colleagues. He soon after left the workplace, officially resigning. There 
was a strong suspicion that the worker was pressured to quit.
Fear of employer retaliation was mentioned by participants and confirmed by 
trade unions, who told us that posted workers were often faced either implicitly or 
explicitly with the pressure to comply with poorer terms and working conditions 
under the threat of losing their jobs, suggesting they are quite vulnerable in their 
dependence to their posting employers. These companies are the main, if not the 
only employer back home, which makes workers’ dependency higher. As Cervantes 
explained: “[…] They [workers] are afraid of being fired because in Spain there are no 
jobs. […] So, they are afraid of losing their jobs.” Even when some workers overcome 
the fear of job loss by reporting the companies and asking for trade union support 
to achieve equal pay, the outcome is not always in their favor as the experience of 
the Slovenian posted worker mentioned earlier illustrates, which might also explain 
why some posted workers decide not to claim their labor rights. In other words, their 
temporary employment abroad and their continuous employment relation with the 
posting employer both abroad and at home increases their vulnerability and leaves 
them in a situation of perpetual precarity.
Even in the case of temporary agency workers, there are high levels of precarity. 
Despite their wish to move from temporary to standard employment, the shift, 
when it happens, is possible after long periods of time. Some were still employed as 
temporary agency workers, and all those who had eventually received one-year or 
permanent contracts did not shift to the more standard contractual arrangements 
right after the legally required twelve weeks of working for the same user company, 
but at least a few months if not one or two years later. The workers who had already 
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received permanent contracts did not comment on the delay. A manager we inter-
viewed in a food factory said that they rely on temporary agency work when there 
is a need but also strategically to cover extensively or exclusively certain roles (cf. 
Judge 2018). Longer-term employment was offered to a few after extended periods 
of temporary work and after they demonstrated their “skills and commitment”:
Some people are on the agency for longer because it takes longer for them to catch 
up or be able to do the same job as other people. But everyone gets the opportunity 
to show, and the majority of the time, they do get up to that standard because ev-
eryone wants a permanent job. […] Obviously, the people that have been here the 
longest would like to be rewarded with a permanent job. But sometimes, they just 
need to show that little bit of effort that is needed. (British food factory manager)
Both temporary agency workers and user companies use recruitment via temporary 
agencies as a steppingstone to direct employment; however, user companies also 
use the flexibility provided by temporary agency work to meet their needs without 
necessarily delivering on the promise of direct employment, which puts temporary 
agency workers in an unsecure position. 
There is an important difference between in-house agencies and the ones that 
provide temporary services to multiple user companies. Workers recruited by in-
house agencies were more likely to be eventually hired directly by the user company 
than the others. In the first case, the relation between the workers and the agency 
was more exclusive, terms and conditions were commonly respected. They also as-
sisted with workers’ transition to direct employment. In the second case, workers’ re-
lation with the temporary agencies was quite weak. Sometimes they had registered 
with more than one agency and accepted temporary employment with whoever 
would offer work first.
The second category of temporary agency workers also had more issues with 
underpayment or delays in receiving their wages. One worker explained how he had 
not been paid for three weeks and was obliged to request the Citizens Advice Bu-
reau’s assistance:
I just did not get my salary for two weeks, and it is the third week today … All the 
time, they tell me, “we did not receive e-mail.” […] I spoke with the general manager 
[of the company] today, she showed me all the e-mails sent to the [temporary work] 
agency. After tomorrow till 8 o’clock, if I do not get money, I am going to Citizens Ad-
vice Bureau. I cannot pay rent – three weeks I am working for free. (Wojciech, Polish 
agency worker)
Another worker shared a more extreme experience with an agency that did not pro-
vide any contracts, paid minimum rates, deducted all expenses like travel, equip-
ment, and work gear, informed him only one hour prior he had to go somewhere for 
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work, and provided no support or directions, and if he was late, retracted the offer 
and did not pay him (Tomasz, Polish agency worker).
While issues with payments are perhaps the main labor right infringement for 
both posted and agency workers, they are also exposed to poorer working condi-
tions and intensive long work schedules combined with the uncertainty of job du-
ration (cf. Alberti, Danaj 2017; Vah Jevšnik, Rogelja 2018). Both posted and agency 
workers interviewed often did not know where they would be sent until the very 
last moment (for agency workers, sometimes early in the morning of the same day) 
or for how long they would be on each assignment. Long working days were also 
quite common. One posted worker told us he had been working sixty-eight hours 
and seven days a week (Czaykowski, Polish posted worker), several agency workers 
reported working twelve hours per day at times, and one worker reported having 
worked up to sixteen hours per day, “sometimes one [working] day is ten hours, 
sometimes sixteen hours, it is hard to say. Sometimes it is five days a week, some-
times seven” (Wojciech, Polish agency worker).
Posted and temporary agency workers in low-skill and low-wage industries who 
choose these temporary mobility pathways are exposed to high risks of exploitation. 
The experiences of the EU mobile workers are, thus, characterized by the depen-
dence on the posting companies or the temporary work agencies for access to the 
host country’s labor market, insecurity about the duration of their employment, and 
unequal terms and conditions.
TEMPORARY EU WORKERS’ WELFARE ACCESS AND SOCIAL RIGHTS
The two pathways of posted work and temporary agency work diverge on the ac-
cess to the host country’s welfare system: EU posted workers are bound to the social 
protection system of the sending country, where they can exercise their social rights, 
whereas temporary agency workers should have access to the host country’s welfare 
regime and exercise their social rights there. 
Even though posted workers work in another country during the posting assign-
ment, they continue to be covered by the social protection system and legislation of 
the EU country in which they habitually work (Regulation (EC) No 883/2004). During 
the posting assignment, workers’ social contributions should continue to be paid in 
the home country; hence potential claims are also to be made in that country. Por-
table document A1 forms (PDs A1) evidence workers’ affiliation to the social security 
system of the sending country. However, different EU Member States have different 
rules of issuing PDs A1 and sometimes it is enough for companies to submit within 
the fiscal year. Posted workers are not always aware of their right to this document, 
and sometimes they might accept the employer’s claim that they continue to be cov-
ered by the social protection system at home without any guarantee contributions 
are actually paid. The industrial relations literature has already provided evidence of 
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regulatory evasion or fraud, e.g., through letterbox companies or using the same PD 
A1 for various workers or multiple times (Berntsen, Lillie 2015).
Most posted workers find out whether their employers have paid social security 
contributions and the extent of their social protection only when they want to claim 
a benefit. The workers interviewed during the fieldwork were employed mainly by 
the same employer for several years. Therefore, they tend to know whether their 
employers were abiding by their social protection obligations. As one said:
Yes, everything is paid. I insist on that because you go home and there is no work, 
and you go to unemployment, you are f*** if it is not right. […] The company I work 
for they are very good, it is all done, and it has to be done. […] Your terms of employ-
ment tell you your basic rights and your holiday entitlements, sick pay, time off and 
all the usual stuff that goes into employment. And you sign the bottom of that, and 
it is like a contract. (Joyce, Irish posted worker 360 slew teleporter driver)
Workers were also aware of the limitations of their social protection while posted. 
When asked about paid holidays, all responded that they would go on holiday when 
the posting job was finished. Yet, for those on discontinuous contracts, that meant 
to go on unemployment benefits and unpaid holidays. During our fieldwork, we did 
not have any cases of injuries. The literature, however, informs of cases of unpaid so-
cial security contributions and health insurance, which have been discovered under 
grave circumstances, such as accidents at work, when workers had to personally cover 
medical expenses or were not entitled to disability benefit. (See Danaj, Zólyomi 2018; 
Vah Jevšnik, Rogelja 2018.) 
Different from posted workers, agency workers’ social security contributions 
were paid into the British welfare system. Yet, their access to welfare entitlements 
depended on the kind of temporary work agency they were recruited from and the 
period of their employment. Those working for an in-house temporary work agency 
did not have problems with payments of social contributions. The long-standing 
relationship between the company and the agency facilitated their access and pro-
tection of social rights. The above-mentioned Latvian worker who had shifted from 
temporary agency work to permanent employment, for example, said there was no 
difference to his social contributions between the period he was on an hourly paid 
contract and the permanent one. 
However, EU migrant workers are not always aware of their social rights (Ehata, 
Seeleib-Kaiser 2017). This lack of awareness was the case for all agency workers in-
terviewed. When asked about whether social security contributions were paid for 
them, two workers said that they did not know and, at the same time, dismissed the 
question as irrelevant. As one of them put it, “I do not know if I have got one [health 
insurance], I don’t really care. I am healthy, I am alright, for now” (Ugne, Lithuanian 
food factory agency worker). The inattentiveness to social and health care contri-
butions can be explained by the lack of knowledge of their entitlements combined 
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with a lack of belongingness caused by their temporariness and hyper-mobility 
across borders and workplaces, which incline these workers to concentrate their ef-
forts in making it in the host country labor market, rather than invest in institutional 
support in case they might not. 
The less work temporary agency workers could do, the more limited their access 
to welfare was. Three temporary agency workers interviewed told us that there were 
times when they did not work enough hours to make a living and struggled to sur-
vive. Two had even been homeless for intermittent periods. They had not applied for 
or obtained any form of unemployment benefit and relied on friends, were home-
less or returned home during that time. One of them eventually found a permanent 
job, which he lost due to lengthy health problems. Because of his full-time job, he 
was able to receive the job seeker’s allowance and full housing benefits. Upon recov-
ery, he became an agency worker again and applied for a change of address closer 
to work. However, the city council denied his request and revoked the housing ben-
efit, which forced him to ask for support from the Citizens Advice Bureau (Wojciech, 
Polish agency worker). Wojciech’s story demonstrates how vulnerable and insecure 
temporary EU workers can be, a circumstance that can only be exacerbated by the 
increasing conditionality criteria that restrict access to EU jobseekers from the new 
British Universal Credit system in the wake of Brexit (Dwyer et al. 2019).
Posted workers and temporary agency workers differ in their access to welfare. 
The former continues to be covered by the sending country legislation, while the sec-
ond by the host country. Their experiences indicate that they are not always aware 
of their social rights and rely on the posting employers or temporary work agencies 
to abide by their social security obligations, whether in the home or host country. 
Longer periods of employment were perceived in both cases as a form of reliability 
on the employers’ commitment to their obligations; however, the most transient and 
precarious workers were also most likely to be excluded from welfare support.
CONCLUSION
This article recounts the mobility pathways of temporary EU workers, namely, posted 
and temporary agency workers. It shows how individual motivations, temporariness, 
hyper-mobility and recruitment via labor market intermediaries in low-skill, low-
wage industries affect migrants’ labor market outcomes and access to social rights 
and benefits in the UK. For most posted workers, migration is not the aim, employ-
ment is, whereas, for the temporary agency workers, long-term or permanent stay 
in the host country is the objective. Our findings contribute to the literature that 
focuses on mobile workers’ barriers and differential treatment (Alberti, Danaj 2017; 
Andrijasevic, Sacchetto 2016; Lillie 2016; Marques et al. 2021) by exposing temporary 
EU mobile workers’ vulnerabilities in terms of their labor and social rights. 
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Despite temporary EU migrant workers’ willingness to accept flexible contractual 
arrangements (McCollum, Findlay 2015) and make the most of posting and tempo-
rary agency work as mobility pathways, our findings indicate this is a constrained 
choice dictated by the need to generate income, maintain ties with the home coun-
try, and access the host country labor market. Their temporary migration undermines 
any effective way to freely negotiate their position with the employers (Andrijasevic, 
Sacchetto 2016; Lillie 2016) and makes workers vulnerable to exploitation.
Their mobility pathways also condition access to welfare. Posted workers are 
covered by the sending country’s legislation, whereas agency workers’ access to the 
host country’s welfare system depends on the duration of their employment. The 
more transient their employment and the less time they spent in the host country, 
the less access they have to social benefits. Temporary employment translates into a 
lack of attention to their social welfare status and limited knowledge and awareness 
about their labor and social rights (cf. Ehata, Seeleib Kaiser 2017).
This study was conducted when the UK was a full EU Member State. The experi-
ences of temporary EU migrants working in low-skill, low-wage industries in the UK 
indicate that temporary mobility pathways such as posting and temporary agency 
work produce and sustain inequalities that strongly challenge the equal rights pre-
supposition of EU citizenship (Berntsen, Lillie 2015; Marques et al. 2021). The UK’s 
decision to leave the EU will further restrict worker mobility from EU countries under 
conditions similar to the point-based criteria applied to third-country nationals. Bi-
lateral or framework agreements, perhaps in particular sectors, might lead to other 
forms of temporary mobility, such as seasonal work, circular migration, or a quotas 
system. These pathways might also lead to various forms of differentiation and dis-
crimination, like those experienced by third-country nationals across the EU, which 
are considered a serious threat to labor standards for all workers in the country (Lind-
strom 2019; Portes 2016).
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POVZETEK
MOBILNOST ZNOTRAJ EU: ZAPOSLITVENE IN SOCIALNOZDRAVSTVENE 
IZKUŠNJE ZAČASNIH DELAVCEV IZ EU V VELIKI BRITANIJI
Sonila DANAJ, Erka ÇARO
Članek obravnava mobilnost začasnih delavcev iz EU in vpliv transnacionalne začasne 
mobilnosti na njihov uspeh na trgu dela ter dostop do socialnih pravic in ugodnosti. 
Z analizo petinpetdesetih poglobljenih intervjujev z delavci iz EU na začasnem delu, 
s socialnimi partnerji in z vodilnimi kadri v Združenem kraljestvu sta avtorici izluščili 
dva glavna načina zaposlovanja migrantov – napoteno delo in začasno agencijsko 
delo. Čeprav naj bi bil skupni evropski trg dela načelno brez meja, je dostop do trga 
dela in socialnih pravic v državah gostiteljicah odvisen predvsem od zaposlitvenega 
statusa in kriterijev nacionalnega socialnega skrbstva, kar se odraža v različnih ži-
vljenjskih izkušnjah delavcev. 
Ugotovitve raziskave kažejo, da gre pri njihovi pripravljenosti na začasno delo 
in želji po čim večjem izkoristku napotenega oziroma začasnega agencijskega dela 
kot dveh poti mobilnosti, pravzaprav za omejeno izbiro. Narekujejo jo potreba po 
zaslužku, ohranjanju vezi z domovino, kakor tudi potreba po vstopu na trg dela v 
državi gostiteljici. V teh okoliščinah so delavci bolj dovzetni za izkoriščanje, njihova 
mobilnost pa je odvisna od njihovega dostopa do socialnega skrbstva. Napotene 
delavce varuje zakonodaja države pošiljateljice, za agencijske delavce pa je dostop 
do socialnih ugodnosti države gostiteljice odvisen predvsem od trajanja njihove za-
poslitve. Njihov začasni zaposlitveni status se odraža v pomanjkanju pozornosti, ki 
jo namenjajo svojemu statusu v sistemu socialne oskrbe, kakor tudi v njihovem po-
manjkljivem poznavanju svojih delavskih in socialnih pravic. Odločitev Združenega 
kraljestva, da izstopi iz EU, bo pod pogoji, podobnim točkovnim merilom, ki se upo-
rabljajo za državljane tretjih držav, dodatno omejila mobilnost delavcev iz držav EU, 
kar lahko privede do različnih oblik razlikovanja in diskriminacije.
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